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IN THE COURT OF ASSTT. SESSIONS JUDGE ::::::::::: BONGAIGAON.

Sessions Case No.32(B)/2012.

State

Vs.

Sri Dipak Madhuwa ....

Accused Uls 366 (A) IPC.

Present:- Sri S. Das.
Asstt. Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Appearance:- Mrs. C. Choudhury, Additional
Public Prosecutor for the State.

Mr. S. Kr. Sarkar, Advocate
for the accused.

Date of Evidence: 01.11.12, 18.3.13,
25.04.13,2.09.13,21.01.14,28.2.14.
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Date of argument: 10.04.2014.
Date of judgment: 28.04.2014.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

Brief facts

1. Prosecution case in brief is that on 31.1.2012 complainant

Nimai Mandal lodged an ejahar with Amguri police out post under Bijni

police station alleging inter-alia that on 21.01.2012 his grand daughter Miss

~0' '<i>J:::.,'J.... Bishokha Rani ~;~dal, aged 14 years a student of class VII while going to

.' rv ~~~agalbhanga High school accused Dipak Madhuwa kidnapped her and took
-' ~t;

~ fb~\~~~~~·· her' to an unknown place. It is further alleged that accused Pasu Madhuwa.,.~
and Maghu Madhuwa were also involved in the kidnapping.
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2. The In-charge Amguri police out post entered the

information in the General Diary and then forwarded the ejahar to Bijni

Police station for registering a case. Accordingly, a case being Bijni police

station case nO.22/2012 U/S 366(A)IPC was registered at Bijni police

station. The In-charge, Amguri police out post started investigation and on

completion of investigation submitted charge sheet against the accused

Dipak Madhuwa to stand trial U/S 366A IPC. The case came up before the

learned Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Bijni who on appearance of the

accused person furnished necessary copies and committed the case to the

court of Hon'ble Sessions Judge, Bongaigaon and thereafter, the Hon'ble

Sessions Judge, Bongaigaon transferred the case to this court for trial. The

learned Additional Sessions Judge on appearance of the accused and on

consideration of the materials on record and after hearing both sides charge

U/S 366 (A) IPC framed, read over and explained to the accused to which

he pleaded not guilty.
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3. Prosecution in order to prove its case examined as many

as 9 witnesses in all. The accused was examined U/S 313 Cr.P.C and the

accused denied prosecution allegations. Defence adduced no evidence

whatsoever.

4. Point for determination -

(1) Whether on 21.01.2012 at (time not mentioned)

kidnapped Smti Bishokha Rani MandaI, a minor girl

under the age of 18 years, with intent that she may be

compelled to marry against her will or she may be forced

to illicit intercourse and thereby committed an offence

UIS 366 (A) IPC ?

5. I have gone through the evidence on record and heard

argument of both sides.
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Discussion, decision and reasons thereof

Discussion of evidence

6. PW 1 is Nimai Mandal, the complainant. His evidence is

that the occurrence took place about 10 months back. On the date of

occurrence at about 8 A.M while his grand daughter Bishokha Mandal, a

student of class VII was going to school the accused Dipak Madhuwa

kidnapped her from road. On being informed by her fellow students he

went on to search for his grand daughter but could not find her. He lodged

ejahar with Amguri police out post. He also called a meeting in the village

to discuss the incident and hence there was delay in filing the ejahar. About

15 days after filing of the ejahar accused Dipak Madhuwa appeared in the

police station. Police got the victim medically examined and also got her

statement recorded in the court.

7. PW 2 Rabi Mandal and PW 3 Lal Chand Mandal are the

sons of the complainant. They have given similar evidence as PW 1.
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8. PW 4 is Santi Mandal, mother of the victim. Her

evidence is that the occurrence took place about one year back. On the date

of occurrence at about 9 A.M her daughter had gone to school but she did

not return. Her friend informed that accused Dipak Madhuwa kidnapped her

from road. A 'bichar' was held in the village but it was in vain. Her father-

in-law lodged complaint in the police station.

(~\~\u.! PW 5 is Ranjan MandaI. He has also given similar
~ r\9-l ~ ~\)t\~evidence as PW 4.
;. -..,,0(\ "(\.

.~V'" ••.,,'.V
~.·~~a~

10. PW 6 Kamala Mandal has deposed that about one year

back while Bishokha Mandal was going to school accused Dipak Madhuwa

kidnapped her.
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11. PW 7 is the victim, Bishokha Mandal. Her evidence is

that the occurrence took place about one year back. On the date of

occurrence at about 9 A.M while she was going to Nagalbhanga M.E.

School accused met her on the road and forcefully took her away. The

accused along with another boy forced her to get into a bus and took her to

Kokrajhar. At Kokrajhar the accused kept her in the house of his relative for

one week. When her grand father lodged ejahar in Bijni police station the

accused took her to the police station. Police got her medically examined

and also had her statement recorded in the court.

12. PW 8 is the Medical Officer, Dr Anjumanara Ahmed.

His evidence is that on 3.2.2012 she was posted at JSB Civil Hospital,

Kajalgaon as Medical and Health Officer. On that day she examined

Bishokha Rani Mandal, female, daughter of late Gambu Mandal in

connection with Bijni police station case no.22/2012 U/S 366A134 IPC and

found the following :

On clinical and radiological examination her age is seem

to be between 16 to 20 years.

There was no injury or violent mark on her body or

private parts. She was not pregnant. Pregnancy report was negative.

Whether she was raped or not exact comment could not

be given.

Ext 2 is her report wherein Ext 2(1) and 2(2) are her

signatures. Ext 3 is the report of the Radiologist wherein Ext 3(1) is the

~

\
\ '" signature of Dr H. Adhikary, Radiologist which she knows.

-:~~ \A, ~ua<l6••
(IJV ~.

~\o 00.-
~~' ~~~~ 13. PW 9 is Investigating Officer, Tilak Ram Verma His

evidence is that on 31.01.2012 he was In-charge of Amguri police out post.

On that day he received an ejahar from Nimai Mandal. He entered the

information in the General Diary and forwarded the ejahar to O.C, Bijni

police station and took up investigation. He visited the place of occurrence,
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recorded the statements of witnesses. He also visited the house of the

accused. He also recorded the statements of the witnesses and produced the

victim before Magistrate for recording her statement and also got the victim

medically examined. He arrested the accused and on completion of

investigation submitted charge sheet against the accused U/S 366A IPC.

Cross-Examination

14. PW 1 in his cross-examination stated that police procured

the age certificate of Bishokha Mandal. He denied defence suggestion that

victim's age was about 18 years at the time of occurrence. He also denied

defence suggestion that Bishokha had gone with the accused of her own

accord.

15. PW 2 denied defence suggestion that the victim did not

tell her that she had voluntarily gone with the accused.

t

1, 16. PW 3 in his cross stated that there was a mel in the

village but no such discussion took place.

17. PW 4 in her cross stated that she has no knowledge if

Bishokha was in love with the accused. She also stated that she can not say

the date of birth of the victim.

18. PW 7, in cross stated that she stated before police and

~
~UJ\ \\A.... ~~~Magistrate that she had love affairs with the accused. She also stated that

~ ~o(:\·~:~.. she stated before police that as her parents were against her marriage with
0~~ .r"t;..

. ,,~ CJtJP~·~ the accused she had voluntarily eloped with him. She also stated that she

entered into a marriage agreement with the accused, marked Ext 1. She also

stated that she was unsuccessful on class V examination and also could not
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pass class IV examination for 2/3 years. She also stated that she had eloped

with the accused with intent to marry him.

19. PW 9 in cross stated that the victim told him that she was

in love with the accused for about one year. He also stated that the victim

did not state before him that the accused forced her to make statement

before police at his instance.

Appreciation of Evidence

20. From the discussion of the evidence on record it appears

that the victim was in love with the accused and she had voluntarily eloped

with the accused person. As alleged in the ejahar the victim was aged about

13/14 years. It is in the evidence of PWs that the victim was a student of

class VII at the time of occurrence.

,.
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21. Let me now examine the question of age of the victim.

Herein this case the prosecution has examined the doctor, PW 8. According

to PW 8, Medical Officer the age of the victim girl is between 16 to 20

years. The victim herself stated in her evidence that she could not succeed

in the school examination for several years.

22. On careful consideration of the evidence on record I find

that the prosecution has failed to prove that the victim is below 18 years. It

is well established law that in the absence of any concrete evidence the court

is to accept the evidence of the doctor. The court should accept the age that

goes in favour of the accused. Herein this case considering report of the

doctor and the oral evidence of the victim I find that the victim is above 18

,.~~
\I\\\Y years of age, major.

., ~~..
• " ~U'"
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~ e!DiJt. ~~\~~~_;\."y'" 23. That apart the victim herself stated that she had love

affairs with the accused.

24. The charge against the accused is U/S 366 (A) IPC

which reads as :
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" 366A. Procuration of minor girl - Whoever, by any

means whatsoever, induces any minor girl under the age of eighteen years,

to go from any place or to do any act with intent that such girl may be, or

knowing that it is likely that she will be, forced or seduced to illicit

intercourse with another person shall be punishable with imprisonment

which may extend to ten years, and shall also be liable to fine. "

To prove a case under section 366A IPC the prosecution

must proved the following ingredients :

(i) that the accused induced a girl "

(U) that the girl was under eighteen years of age,'

(iii) that the girl was induced to go from a place or to do

an act,'

(iv) that the accused did as above with intent that such

girl may be, or knowing that it is likely that she will be, forced or seduced to

illicit intercourse with another person.

25. From careful scrutiny of the evidence on record, I find

.,'
1

that the prosecution has failed to prove the ingredients of section 366(A)

IPC against the accused beyond all reasonable doubts .

o R D E R

26. In view of the above, I find the accused Sri Dipak

Madhuwa not guilty U/S 366(A) IPC. Accordingly he is acquitted. Set him

at liberty. His bail bond stands discharged.

r...

Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on this

28'" day of April, 2014. h,l"ll \ l{

(5. Das )
Assistant Sessions Judge,

. Bongaiga°ioe
g$!\~f\9 Ju •
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Dictated &?rected by me,

(5. Das )
Asstt. Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon. ~s jUd<)8.
. 5\0se'S oQ.·
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